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16 Central Avenue
Lancaster, New York 14086
716 - 683 - 4374
Mon. - Fri. 10 am - 5 pm;
Sat. 10 am - 4 pm or by appt.

Style Vs. Salary
Does your appearance
affect your career? Does
casual dress affect your
income or learning potential? “First Impressions
Count—Look the Part”.

Centrally located from anywhere in Western New York

The New York Store, a men’s clothing store located in the Village of Lancaster has been in
business for over 91 years. The clothing selection includes a variety of suits, sport coats,
blazers, dress pants, dress shirts and over coats.
For sportswear they offer sweaters, knit shirts,
jeans and casual pants as well as shorts. To
complete your look, they have ties, suspenders,
belts, shoes, socks and cologne.
Personal service is what The New York Store is
all about. They offer alterations to your selections at no charge. In addition, the store has a
Ladies Department which includes dress and
casual wear.

Ask Alan...
Q: How often should I have my suits and sport
coats dry cleaned?

Top Left and Right: Two of
the latest arrivals. Above:
The New York Store is located at the corner of Broadway and Central Avenue in
the heart of Lancaster.

A: It depends on the frequency of wear. If the items are
stained or badly wrinkled - it may be time to visit the dry
clearner
Q: I work from 6:00 am until sometimes 9:30 pm when our
board meetings end. What fabrics will wear best over the
course of a along day?
A: Wool or wool blended suits wear better. There are many
grades of wool, so you should have confidence in your Clothier
to assist you with your purchase. If the fabric is too soft or
flimsy, it may not wear well.

Research shows that what you wear to work can not only impact how others perceive you,
it can also affect how well you perform at your job, how you perceive yourself
and your abilities, and even how quickly you move up the professional ladder.

16 Central Avenue
Lancaster, New York 14086
Phone: 716-683-4374
Mon.—Fri. 10 am - 5 pm;
Sat. 10 am - 4 pm or by appointment
www.new-york-store.com
Currently featured
women’s tops that are
now on sale. Left: Triple Boat Neck Print
with Raglan sleeve.
Right: Ethyl Rainbow
Sweater.

Far Left: Michael Kors
Gray Plaid Sport Coat.
Middle Left: Men’s Italian Leather Belts;
Florsheim Blaze Cap
Toe Cognac shoe. Left:
Hart Schaffner Marx
Plaid Outer Coat.

